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VO2 can switch from a transpar-
ent insulator to a reflective,
metal. But although its insula-
tor/metal phase change has
been known for some time, it is
only recently that scientists
have discovered how rapidly it
can occur.
The discovery was made by co-
author Andrea Cavalleri and his
collaborators, first at UC, San
Diego and then in Robert
Schoenlein’s group at Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory.
Schoenlein’s group working
with thin films, and the
Vanderbilt group working with
nanoparticles, reported
extremely fast switching speeds
in the last year.
But they were uncertain
whether the transition they
were measuring went from the
insulator phase to an intermedi-
ate state — a phenomenon
common in other materials
with fast transition times — or
directly to the metallic state.
The scientists were able to
detect this when the vanadium
dioxide switched to a metallic
state, by measuring surface plas-
mon resonance, and confirmed
that VO2 can switch all the way
from transparent to reflective
in less than 100 femtoseconds.
Matteo Rini, a postdoctoral
scholar in the Schoenlein
group, carried out the ultrafast
optical measurements on nano
materials prepared and charac-
terised by René Lopez, research
assistant professor of physics at
Vanderbilt.
“We know that the reverse
process — going from metallic
to insulator — is somewhat
slower,” says Richard Haglund,
the Vanderbilt physics professor
who directed the study.“But we
don’t know how much slower,
because we haven’t been able
to measure it.”
Previously the VO2 nano struc-
tures were created using ion
implantation.
Now the structures are now
made by lithography, creating
patterns of depressions in a
plate of silicon dioxide, using a
finely focused ion beam, then
exposing the surface to a vana-
dium dioxide vapour, which col-
lects in the depressions to form
nano particles.
In the ion implantation
process, nano particles were
randomly distributed in the sili-
con dioxide substrate.
Lithography produces regular
arrays of nano particles, that
researchers can vary by size, by
spacing, by shape and by 
pattern.
This has allowed  researchers
to verify that nano particles
undergo the same phase transi-
tion as thin films.They have
also determined that the effect
has a size limit.It does not
occur in particles that are
smaller than about 10nm; and it
is possible to raise and lower
the temperature at which the
insulator/metal transition takes
place by as much as 35oC by
adding small amounts of 
impurities.
Now work is underway explor-
ing the unusual properties that
different arrays exhibit.
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